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53 km South of Jasper

Signature Self-Drive ToursAfter crossing the bridge turn right to...

1 hour from Sunwapta
Enjoy a round of golf at the world-renowned
18-hole Championship Golf Course, and great 
views of Lac Beauvert, 
which offers a range of 
boat rentals. Bike rentals 
and riding stables are also 

5. Jasper Park Lodge

6. Lake Edith & 
Lake Annette
1.25 hours from Sunwapta
On a warm sunny day, 
these two lakes over a 
relaxing atmosphere to anyone wishing to soak up
some sun on the pleasant beaches and for brave 
souls, a dip in the warmest water in the Jasper Area. 
This is a favorite spot for locals.

Expected Visiting Time: 30 minutes (depending)   

2 hours from Sunwapta
This lake can only be visited in the summer 

months, as it’s filled by 
run off water by the 
mountains. There is 
an informative display 
here, as well as great 
spots for fishing!  

Expected Visiting Time: 
15 minutes 

Total time (including return and a 2-hour 
boat trip) for this amazing tour: 8 hours

Crave more adventure?  
Pick up our Signature Self-Drive Tours 

1, 3, and our hikers guide!

8. Medicine Lake

Up for a boat ride?
Spirit Island in all its glory

Maligne’s stunning canyon walks

Head back to the Old Highway, turn 
right, and once you have returned to 
Maligne Lake Road veer right and 
continue about 6 km (4 miles) to ...

1.5 hours from Sunwapta
Keep an eye out forsignage to turn into the 
Maligne Canyon parking lot. This Canyon is a 
natural wonder, with many vantage points to 
experience the erosion of the water has created 
exceptionally smooth, stunning walls.

Expected Visiting Time: 20 minutes

7. Maligne Canyon

Upon departing the canyon, you will drive 15 km (9 
miles) up this road to another marvel of nature...

Continue up this road 
about 23 km (14 miles), 
or about 40 minutes for...

Head back towards the 
highway, and in 1.7 km 
(less than 5 mins) take a 
right turn towards...

2.75 hours from Sunwapta
Operated daily during the summer months this 
trip offers you an opportunity to photograph the 
famed Spirit Island, and incredible sights of the 
lake, wildlife and more.  
                Expected Visiting Time: 2 hours (depending)

8. Maligne Lake Boat Cruise

Stopping in Jasper, too? Stop by Pyramid & Patricia 
Lake just outside of town for more lovely views!
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If you’re looking for the major spots between us 
and Jasper, here’s a tour for you!

3 minutes drive/ 15 minute walk
 from Sunwapta
These two, serene lakes can be reached by 
short hiking trails, an easy walk or bicycle 
ride from the Parking lot, 2.3 km up the road 
on the right-hand side.     

 
Expected Visiting Time: 10 minutes

1. Buck and Osprey Lakes

To Begin..
Depart from Sunwapta Falls, and turn left 
(North) for a stop at some of the local lakes.

A short drive up the highway is...

3-5 minute drive from Sunwapta
Less than 4km (1.5 miles) 
from Sunwapta, Honeymoon 
Lake is a perfect nearby spot 
whether or not you’re staying 
with us. Wonderfully clear 
water,  superb fishing, and 
unparalleled views. of local 
mountainscapes. It is possible to swim in this 
lake, but only during July and August.

Expected Visiting Time: 10 minutes

Follow us on Instagram and Pinterest 
@SunwaptaFalls

& tag us in your favourite photos!2. Honeymoon Lake

4. Valley of the Five Lakes
30 minutes from Sunwapta
These five lakes are easily reached by a looping 
trail. Easily park in the main parking lot off the 
right of the highway, with an informative plaque 
allowing you to choose how much of the area you 
would like to see, and for how long. There are 
some popular fishing spot for locals, especially the 
Second and Third Lakes.

 Expected Visiting Time: 45 mins

A favorite local spot for cliff-jumping and lounging in the cool water

Quiet, calm Honeymoon Lake

Lovely views at the Valley of the Five Lakes

Continue North on the highway past Athabasca 
Falls. (Check out the Old Highway tour for 
some extra stops!). 25 km (16 miles) from 
Sunwapta Falls, we stop at...

20 minutes from Sunwapta Falls
Up for some cliff jumping in the Rockies? There’s a small parking lot on the right side of the road, and 
after a short walk down the main trail is an exceptionally deep lake carved out by ancient avalanches 
& glaciers. There are a few pathways around the lake, and is a favourite local spot for cliff-jumping, 
swimming and enjoying the sunny days in this cool, serene gem. Swim and jump carefully!
.                                                                                                                              Expected Visiting Time: 15-30 mins

3. Horseshoe Lake

Stunning views right near the Lodge!

After the calm of Horseshoe Lake continue another 
18km (11 miles) north to arrive at...

Heading north 
along the 93, in 
10 minutes you 
will come an 
intersection with 
traffic lights, where 
Highway 93 crosses 
the Yellowhead 
Highway. Jasper is 
only a few minutes 
away if you continue 
straight, however, we 
will be turning right 
(East). 

In 6km (4 miles) - or 5 minutes - take the Maligne 
Lake Road turn to cross the Athabasca River. This 
will take you to Maligne Lake Road, Jasper Park 
Lodge, Lake Edith and Lake Annette. 

The Yellowhead Highway, towards Jasper Park Lodge
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